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1 NEWS FROM THE CITIES.  

Keep up to date with urban life in Switzerland, where each city has its own distinctive culture, language, and 

identity. Enjoy refined culinary experiences, explore world-class museums, and be wowed by a variety of 

attractions. Discover the latest offers and activities, and ensure you never miss the vibrant pulse of Swiss city 

life!  

 

ARTour, Basel. 

 

The ARTour Basel is an innovative journey between the digital and real 

world that allows visitors to experience art in a new way. 10 AR artworks in 

the center of Basel can be discovered using the free ARTour app. For 

Roche's 125th anniversary, renowned artists have created digital works on 

the theme of "Celebrate Life." This unique exhibition offers fascinating 

perspectives on the city, combining art, technology and joie de vivre in an 

impressive way. More information here. 

 

Guided Tour: Heritage and Wine, Geneva. 

 

Geneva is in the top 5 of this year's ranking of the best travel destinations in 

Europe. More than one million travelers from 172 countries took part in the 

vote for their favorite travel destination in Europe. Discover this attractive city 

with the new guided "Heritage and Wine in Geneva" tour. This tour is aimed 

at anyone who would like to take a historical walk through the old town and 

taste wines made from local grapes from the wine-growing canton of Geneva. 

For further details, check here.  

Switzerland’s City of Music, Lucerne.  

Lucerne offers a diverse range of music events throughout the year.  
From the nostalgic sounds of the "Retro Festival" in April to the melodious 
tunes of the "Piano Festival" in May and the lively atmosphere of the 
"Lucerne City Festival" in June to the world-famous "Summer Festival" from 
August to September. During this summer period in particular, Lucerne lives 
up to its reputation as a city of music.  

Lugano “Unexpected Classic Tour,” Ticino.  

 

 The "Unexpected Classic Tour" in Lugano offers a fascinating journey 

through the history of the city. Accompanied by friendly actors, visitors 

experience a mixture of past and present, while historical figures come to life 

and offer entertaining insights into bygone eras. Discover numerous 

historical monuments and modern buildings by renowned Ticino architects. 

This free tour takes place every Monday and promises unforgettable 

surprises. Discover the city with this tour here.  

 

 
Did you know? Visitors staying in accredited accommodation in Geneva receive a Geneva transport card 

that allows you to use buses, trains, and boats in the city free of charge. More information here.  

© Basel Tourism / Marc Lee 

© Geneva Tourism / Loris von 

Siebenthal 

 

© Lugano Region / Michele Mengozzi 

© Lucerne Tourism, Tanja Müller 

https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/destinations/holiday-destinations/cities/
https://artour.basel.com/en
https://www.geneve.com/en/attractions/guided-tour-heritage-and-wine-in-geneva#/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-id/experiences/events/the-retro-festival-luzern/
https://www.lucernefestival.ch/en/program/piano-fest-2024
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/events/lucerne-city-festival/#:~:text=The%20Lucerne%20City%20Festival%20presents,are%20offered%20a%20diverse%20program.
https://www.lucernefestival.ch/en/program/summer-festival-24
https://www.luganoregion.com/en/commons/details/Lugano-Unexpected-Classic-Tour-Free-Tour-/127721.html?itemId=127721
https://www.geneve.com/en/already-here/geneva-transport-card-for-guests
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2 SUMMER, SUNSHINE, AND MUSIC FESTIVALS. 

Switzerland hosts numerous open-air music festivals in summer, from city centers to mountains and lakeshores. 

They are all characterized by a high standard of organization and reflect Switzerland's reputation for precision, 

attention to detail, and efficiency. Participating in these festivals allows you to experience Switzerland's natural 

beauty, cultural diversity, and vibrant social scene and create unforgettable memories. Discover the events listed 

for inspiration. 

 

Classical Music Festival, Geneva I May 18 – June 9, 2024. 

The Classical Music Festival entertains, inspires, and fosters appreciation for 

chamber music and other genres by presenting renowned artists who appeal 

to a broad audience of all ages. Particular emphasis is placed on reaching 

out to young people, who receive free admission to all public concerts. The 

festival also brings chamber music to a broader audience through programs 

in schools and retirement homes. Find out more here.  

 

 

OpenAir St. Gallen, St. Gallen-Lake Constance I June 27 – 30, 2024. 

Tucked away in the majestic mountains of German-speaking Switzerland is 

the rock and pop festival OpenAir St. Gallen. As one of the oldest open-air 

festivals in the country, more than 30,000 visitors come to this special valley 

every day to see some of the biggest bands in the world. 

Discover more here. 

 

 

Festival da Jazz, St. Moritz, Grisons I July 4 – 28, 2024. 

The Festival da Jazz St. Moritz is an exclusive event that attracts music lovers 

to the legendary Dracula Club at 8038 feet above sea level. International stars 

such as Chick Corea and Randy Crawford have already performed in this 

intimate setting, and with a first-class line-up, the festival offers a unique 

experience. It focuses on the highest quality and presents its performances 

at various locations in the city, from the pedestrian zone to nightclubs and the 

forest. Check out the festival here.  

 

Montreux Jazz Festival, Vaud I July 5 –20, 2024. 

The Montreux Jazz Festival enjoys a worldwide reputation as an outstanding 

event on the music scene. It attracts an impressive number of renowned 

artists from various genres, such as jazz, rock, and others, every year. 

Rousing performances in the Auditorium Stravinski and the Lab enchant the 

approximately 250,000 visitors. In addition to these highlights, festival-goers 

can enjoy free concerts along the picturesque lakeside promenade and 

participate in various music competitions and workshops that enrich the 

vibrant festival atmosphere. Experience the festival here.   

  

 

© fotoSwiss.com / cattaneo 

  

© Geneva Tourism /  

Gauvin Lapetoule 

  

© St. Gallen-Bodensee  

Tourismus / Julius Hatt 

  

© Montreux-Vevey Tourism / Maude 

Rion 

  

https://genevamusicfestival.com/2024-concerts/
https://www.musicfestivalwizard.com/festivals/openair-st-gallen-2024/
https://www.graubuenden.ch/en/events/festival-da-jazz-2024
https://www.montreuxjazzfestival.com/en/
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Openair Frauenfeld, St. Gallen-Lake Constance I July 11 –13, 2024. 

 

Hip-hop conquers Switzerland at this gigantic music weekend. With over 

100,000 visitors a year, it is the biggest open-air festival in Switzerland and 

the biggest hip-hop music festival in Europe. With an impressive line-up of 

over 70 confirmed acts, including Nicki Minaj, Playboi Carti, Apache 207 and 

21 Savage, the festival promises to be an unforgettable experience for hip-

hop fans. Prepare yourself for three days of music and fun! 

More information here. 

 

Lucerne Live, Lucerne I July 18 –27, 2024. 

 

The successor event to the Blue Balls Festival, "Lucerne Live" was 

organized for the first time in summer 2023. The second edition of the 

popular summer festival will take place from July 18 to 27, 2024 and offers a 

good mix of Swiss and international artists. The various venues are spread 

around the basins of Lake Lucerne and many concerts can be attended free 

of charge or with the extremely affordable festival pass. Find out what makes 

this festival special here. 

 

 

Buskers Bern Street Music Festival, Bern I August 8 –10, 2024. 

Once again this year, the streets of Bern's old town will come alive with artists 

and musicians from all over the world for three days. They will enchant their 

audiences with music, dance, comedy, puppet theater, art and much more. 

The diversity of the artists, combined with the fantastic backdrop of Bern's 

old town, make the Buskers Bern Street Music Festival unique. Find more 

information here. 

 

 

Street Parade, Zurich I August 10, 2024. 

 

Experience Zurich's vibrant summer scene with the Street Parade! With 

pulsating electronic beats, colorful love mobiles, and hundreds of thousands 

of people dancing through the streets, the Street Parade stands as the 

biggest techno party in the world. Since the 90s, the Street Parade has 

evolved and now also includes various electronic music genres such as 

house and drum'n'bass. After the main event, you can continue the party at 

numerous after-parties such as "Insomnia" and "Synergy". Discover 

everything about the world's techno party here. 

 

 

 

  

© Lucerne Tourism, Tanja Müller 

 

© Verein Street Parade Zürich 

Did you know? JazzAscona, the only New Orleans-supported festival in Europe, hosts over 200 concerts 

in Ascona to showcase the special connection between the cities. More information here. 

 

  

© ZVG Buskers Bern / 

 Matthias Luggen 

  

© St. Gallen-Bodensee  

Tourismus / Joe Pohl 

  

https://www.openair-frauenfeld.ch/en
https://www.luzern-live.ch/
https://buskersbern.ch/en
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/street-parade
https://jazzascona.ch/en/home-3/
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3 CULINARY SUMMER DELIGHTS, FOOD, AND FESTIVALS.  

From the snow-capped Alps to the tranquil shores of Lake Geneva, Swiss cuisine is a testament to the country's 

rich cultural heritage and diverse influences. Discover some suggestions for Swiss gastronomy below and 

immerse yourself in the colorful variety of events celebrating food and festivals in the heart of Europe, following 

the culinary delights at every turn. 

 

Top Taste of Grindelwald Alpine Excellence Food Festival, Bern I 

May 10 – May 12, 2024.  

 

The "Top Taste of Grindelwald Alpine Excellence Food Festival" starts at 

the Romantik Hotel Schweizerhof with culinary delights from renowned 

Gault Millau chefs. Accompanied by guest chef Franz Faeh from Palace 

Gstaad and hosted by TV presenter Torsten Götz, the evening promises to 

be a culinary highlight. A ride on the Eiger Express / Jungfrau Railway to the 

Jungfraujoch with premium tasting and a "Top Taste" jazz brunch round off 

the program. Find out more here.  

 

Open Wine Cellars Day, Geneva I May 25, 2024. 

 

Geneva, the third largest wine-growing canton in Switzerland, boasts three 

distinctive wine-growing regions: the Mandement, areas between the Arve 

and Rhône rivers (Lully, Bernex, Soral, etc.), and those between the lake and 

the Arve (Jussy, Anières, Gy, etc.). On Saturday, May 25, 2024, more than 

70 wine cellars across the canton will welcome visitors, showcasing their 

exceptional 2023 vintage. Discover more here. 

 

Food Zurich, Zurich I June 6 – June 16, 2024. 

Zurich's largest food festival delights food lovers with over 100 culinary 

events over 11 days. In addition to trends from all over the world, foodies 

can, of course, also find Swiss products, meet food producers in person, and 

take part in numerous workshops, talks, and parties. More information here.  

Nostalgic Culinary Mile, Saas-Fee, 

Valais I September 8, 2024.  

 

On September 8, 2024, the Nostalgic Pleasure Mile invites you to sample 

authentic dishes from the past and immerse yourself in times gone by. 

Restaurateurs and hoteliers will present traditional menus and fine Valais 

wines along the Dorfstrasse. Visitors are invited to slip into nostalgic 

costumes and be inspired by the past. A feast for gourmets and lovers of 

traditional cuisine! Find out what makes this festival special here.  

 

  
Did you know? The 7th Festival des Tête de Moine is planned for May 4-5, 2024, and this year in Bellelay, 

Bern, where Sbrinz cheese is the guest of honor. More information can be found here. 

 

 

© Zurich Tourism / David Biedert 

 

© Geneva Tourism / Adam Soufi 

    

© Switzerland Cheese  

Marketing AG 

  

  

 

© Saastal Tourismus AG /  

Levin Studios 

  

https://grindelwald.swiss/en/discover/events/detail/alpine-excellence-food-festival-2.html#:~:text=The%20opening%20of%20the%20first,as%20a%20top%20culinary%20destination
https://www.geneveterroir.ch/en/caves-ouvertes-2024/5658
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/food-zurich
https://www.saas-fee.ch/en/events/top-events-in-summer/nostalgic-culinary-mile
https://www.j3l.ch/en/P126607/things-to-do/events/tradition-market-craft/7th-festival-of-the-tete-de-moine
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4 CULTURE, TRADITIONS, AND HERITAGE. 

In summer, Switzerland comes to life with a variety of events celebrating its rich cultural diversity and traditions. 

From music festivals to traditional costume festivals, the country offers a wealth of experiences for visitors. Be 

inspired by this overview of events that exude a vibrant atmosphere. Each of the unique customs and festivals 

will make this summer in Switzerland unforgettable. 

 

 

Rue’s “Circuit Secret” I Opening Summer 2024. 

Discover a hidden side of Fribourg in its Romont region. From spring 2024, 

the medieval town of Rue in the canton of Fribourg will allow visitors to 

immerse themselves in its history by opening the normally closed doors of its 

oldest buildings.  

Find out more here.  

 

 

Montebello Festival, Bellinzona, Ticino I June 27 – July 12, 2024.  

Thanks to the artistic quality and privileged medieval setting of the venue - 

Montebello Castle in Bellinzona, a UNESCO World Heritage Site- the 

Montebello Festival is not only an international music spectacle, but also 

offers the opportunity to experience its charm in a convivial atmosphere. 

After the show, you can mingle with the artists and fellow guests. 

More on this event here. 

 

 

Eidgenössisches Trachtenfest, Zurich I June 28 – 30, 2024. 

After 1939 and 1974, Zurich will host this major gathering of traditional 

costume enthusiasts for the third time. Traditional costume wearers from all 

cantons and language regions of Switzerland present themselves with 

dancing, singing and music and invite spectators to join in the celebrations. 

Discover it here. 

 

 

Swiss wrestling festivals, Bern I August 1 – 11, 2024. 

The countdown to the wrestling festivals is underway, following the 2013 

Swiss Wrestling Festival, with another wrestling highlight scheduled for this 

summer. Various festivals will be held in Burgdorf, located in the canton of 

Bern, starting with the Oberaargau Wrestling Festival on Thursday, August 

1, followed by the Emmental Festival on Saturday, August 3, and finally the 

Bern Cantonal Festival on Sunday, August 11. On these days, you can 

experience the diversity and tradition of Swiss wrestling up close. 

More on this event here.  

  

 

 

Hannes Heinzer 

 

© Switzerand Tourism /  

Jan Geerk 

  

 

© Zurich Tourism 

© Montebello Festival 

© swiss-imagech / Andy Mettler 

 

https://fribourg.ch/en/romontregion/activities-for-groups/circuit-secret-rue/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/events/montebellofestival-2024/
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/swiss-traditional-costume-festival-2024
https://www.bern.com/en/detail/bern’s-cantonal-wrestling-festival#:~:text=A%20living%20tradition,see%20the%20Wicked%20in%20action
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Fête des Saisons, Jura & Three-Lakes I August 16 – 18, 2024. 

 

The Festival of the Seasons in Tavannes is one of the highlights of festive 

and cultural life in the Jura and Three-Lakes region. Over a weekend, more 

than 25,000 people are expected to take to the streets of Tavannes, 

alongside more than 20 floats and music groups, including bands and cliques, 

with around 300 participants. Notably, more than 150 children will be dressed 

up with the famous Corso flower. Learn more about this event here. 

 

 

Alphorn 555: KlevenalpFestival, Lucerne I August 31, 2024. 

 

The Nidwalden world record attempt is imminent. Bergbahnen Beckenried-

Emmetten AG is planning a spectacular alphorn world record attempt in 

collaboration with the Swiss Yodeling Association and five sub-associations. 

At least 555 alphorn players are expected to play choral melodies together 

on the Klewenalp. As of this date, 900 alphorn players have already 

registered. Find out more here.  

 

 

Architecture Week, Basel I September 7 – 14, 2024. 

Basel is considered the architectural capital of Switzerland. Hardly any other 

region in Europe is home to so many internationally active architecture firms. 

In order to showcase the diverse potential of building culture, expertise and 

enthusiasm in the city and the surrounding area, the Architektur Dialoge 

Basel Foundation initiated the biennial platform for architecture and urban 

development called Architekturwoche Basel (Basel Architecture Week) or 

AWB. For further details, check here.  

 

 

The Entlebuch Cattle Drive, Lucerne I September 23, 2024. 

 

Experience one of the most impressive Alpine descents in Entlebuch this 

summer. This festival, during which the herds of cattle return to the valley 

after the summer months in the mountains, is one of the best-known Alpine 

traditions. The hard work of cleaning and decorating the animals for the 

procession is rewarded by the warm welcome the herds receive in the 

village, where an applauding crowd greets them. The folk festival then 

continues with tables on the main street until the sun sets behind the 

Schüpferegg. Discover everything about the cattle drive here. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Did you know? The picturesque village of St. Ursanne in the Swiss Jura has been awarded the 

prestigious "Best Tourism Village" label by the United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO). 

Discover more of the village here. 

 

  

© Lucerne Tourism / 

Cyril Schenker 

 

© Basel Tourism /  

Sarah Basar Santamaria 

 

© Lucerne Tourism 

Nelson Da Silva 

© Grand Chasseral Tourisme 

https://www.j3l.ch/en/P51906/things-to-do/events/festivity-festival/fete-des-saisons-2024
https://www.klewenalpfestival.ch/alphorn555/
https://architekturwochebasel.ch/en/
https://www.biosphaere.ch/en/activities/summer/kultur-genusserlebnisse/the-entlebuch-cattle-drive/
https://www.unwto.org/tourism-villages/en/villages/saint-ursanne/
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5 EXHIBITIONS, FAIRS, AND EVENTS 

This summer in Switzerland, visitors can expect a diverse range of contemporary art exhibitions, spring fairs with 

leisure and lifestyle experiences, unique events focusing on sculpture and audiovisual art and dynamic cultural 

festivals offering something for everyone. Whether you’re in Geneva, Bern, St. Gallen-Lake Constance, 

Graubünden, Basel, or Zurich, Switzerland's vibrant cultural scene promises an unforgettable summer 

experience. 

 

Nuit des Bains, Geneva I March, May, September, & November 2024. 

The Nuits des Bains, organized three times a year in Geneva’s Quartier des 

Bains, is slated for March, May, and September. Additionally, in January, the 

association organizes a vernissage in front of artgenève, an annual art fair 

held since 2010 to celebrate the new year. Furthermore, in November, the 

association takes part in the open weekend organized by GENEVE.ART, an 

association that brings together galleries and cultural institutions in the city 

and canton of Geneva. Find out more here.  

 

 

“Sarah Morris. All Systems Fail”, Bern I March 29 – August 4, 2024. 

The Zentrum Paul Klee is presenting the most comprehensive retrospective 

of American artist Sarah Morris (*1967) in Switzerland to date. The 

exhibition features over 100 artworks - including 56 paintings, drawings, film 

posters and immersive film installations - that highlight the last 30 years of 

the artist's groundbreaking work. More on this hotel here. 

 

 

OFFA, St-Gallen-Lake Constance I April 17 – 21, 2024. 

The 46th OFFA offers a varied experience with a focus on leisure & sport, 

house & home, fashion & lifestyle, and culinary delights. The trade fair 

presents a wide range of products and services, including the popular 

Eastern Switzerland camping and leisure exhibition OCA, an enlarged OFFA 

pleasure island and a special show "Paws & Co." for animal lovers. The horse 

fair on the open-air site rounds off the varied offer and makes OFFA the most 

eventful marketplace in Eastern Switzerland. Discover more here. 

 

9th Swiss Triennial of Sculpture, Grisons I May 4 – October 30, 2024. 

From May 4 to October 30, Bad Ragaz, also known as "Bad RagARTz", 

invites visitors to the 9th Swiss Sculpture Triennial. The exhibition 

showcases selected works by internationally renowned artists in parks, 

gardens, streets, and squares, all under the theme "Present" – offering art 

that is directly and freely accessible. With special guided tours for all age 

groups and a focus on young art and art education for people with 

disabilities, the exhibition offers a diverse experience. Accompanied by 

festivals, readings, music, and philosophy, Bad Ragartz 2024 promises to 

be an inspiring cultural event. More information here.   

 

 

 

© Bad RagARTz 2024 

© Switzerland Tourism / 

Markus Buehler-Rasom 

© 2024 Olma Messen  

St. Gallen AG 

© Switzerland Tourism / 

Nico Schaerer 

https://quartierdesbains.ch/agenda/
https://www.zpk.org/en/ausstellungen/vorschau/sarah-morris-all-systems-fail-2845.html
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/events/offa-46-fruehlings-und-trendmesse/
https://badragartz.ch/en
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Mapping Festival, Geneva I May 10 – 26, 2024 

 

In May 2024, the Mapping Festival will celebrate its 20th edition in Geneva. 

Renowned for its focus on audiovisual, technological, and transdisciplinary 

art, it has become a world-leading event, showcasing ground-breaking works 

and launching the careers of many emerging artists on the international stage. 

Discover everything you need to know for the festival here.  

 

 

Summer Show Fondation Beyeler, Basel I May 19 – August 11, 2024. 

 

For the first time in its more than 25-year history, Fondation Beyeler will 

transform both the museum and its surrounding park into an experimental 

showcase for contemporary art. The summer exhibition is conceived as a 

"living organism" that changes and transforms during its duration. In close 

dialogue with the artists and with contributions from Michael Armitage, Anne 

Boyer, Federico Campagna, Ian Cheng, Elysia Crampton, and Marlene 

Dumas, among others, connections and interrelations between the individual 

works will be developed. More information here. 

 

 

Zurich Art Weekend, Zurich I June 6 – 9, 2024. 

Zurich Art Weekend is a leading event in the contemporary art world that 

takes place in Zurich one week before Art Basel and attracts the international 

art scene and art lovers from all over the world. In close collaboration with 

public and private art institutions, tailor-made experiences are created that 

appeal to collectors, artists and art lovers alike. The diverse program includes 

exhibitions, performances, guided art walks, discussions, film screenings and 

parties that enrich the cultural scene and offer guests an unforgettable 

experience full of inspiration. Learn more here.  

 

Art Basel, Basel I June 13 – 16, 2024. 

 

At this year's edition of Art Basel in Basel, the fair will embed itself even 

more strongly in the surrounding cityscape. The fair's public art exhibition, 

Parcours, focuses on transformation and circulation and is curated by 

Stefanie Hessler, Director of the Swiss Institute in New York. Most of the 

works will be site-specific and specially made. They will not only be on 

display outdoors, but all along Clarastrasse, in stores and shop windows, in 

a church and on the bridge. For the first time, the fair will also show art 

projects around the clock in the Hotel Merian on the banks of the Rhine in 

the city center. Find more details about the event here. 

 

 

 

 

© Basel Tourism 

Did you already know? On our website you can easily discover a variety of events in different regions. 

Just click here to get an overview. 

© Geneva Tourism /  

Becze-Deák Andrea 

© Zurich Tourism / Thies Wachter 

© Fondation Beyeler / 

Philippe Parreno 

https://mappingfestival.com/en/program
https://www.fondationbeyeler.ch/en/exhibitions/summer-exhibition
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/zurich-art-weekend
https://www.basel.com/en/events/art-basel
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/experiences/events/events-search/?rubrik=artexhibitions
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6 OUTDOORS, SPORTS, AND COMPETITIONS.  

This summer there will be a variety of exciting events and outdoor sports competitions, ranging from top-class 

equestrian tournaments to the most important world championships in road cycling and para-cycling. In addition, 

various hiking trails invite you to enjoy unforgettable nature experiences between majestic mountains and 

picturesque views. Take away some ideas for your next summer adventure full of sports and outdoor fun. 

 

CSIO, St-Gallen-Lake Constance I May 30 – June 2, 2024. 

 

At the Longines CSIO St.Gallen in Gründenmoos, you can experience 

equestrian sport at the highest level, shows and music for all ages. The 

event attracts spectators from Eastern Switzerland and beyond to one of the 

most beautiful riding stadiums in the world with the elite show jumpers on 

Thursday, May 30, the Swiss Nations Cup on Friday, May 31, and exciting 

competitions throughout the weekend. Find out more here.  

 

La Reine Strictly Female Gran Fondo, Gstaad, Bern I 

June 21 – 22, 2024. 

 

La Reine Gstaad celebrates the joy of female road cycling for the fourth time. 

The program includes a road bike marathon with two different distances (85 

/ 55 miles), various workshops and several opportunities for socializing. Over 

400 expected participants make La Reine the biggest women's cycling event 

in the world. Follow here for more information. 

 

UCI Road and Para-Cycling Road World Championships, Zurich I 
September 21 – 29, 2024. 

In 2024, the UCI will bring the Road and Para-Cycling World Championships 
to Zurich, where history will be made. For the first time, para-athletes, elite 
riders, and juniors will compete for the coveted rainbow jerseys. The event 
includes individual time trials, team competitions and exciting road races, 
culminating on Sechseläutenplatz in Zurich. Find all the information for the 
event here. 

Liechtenstein Trail, Liechtenstein 

 

On the Liechtenstein Trail, spanning 47 miles, explorers will encounter 

exciting stories, sights, magnificent views, idyllic resting places and much 

more. This trail, traversing all 11 municipalities in the country, is best hiked 

in several daily stages.  

Click here to discover more. 

 

 

 

 

Did you know? The highest mountain hiking trail in Europe is being built in St. Niklaus in Valais. This 

year it is being redesigned as a white-blue hiking trail so that less experienced mountaineers can also 

reach the 11,893-foot-high summit. More here. 

© CSIO.CH / Katja Stuppia 

© Destination Gstaad /  

Florence Gross 

© Zurich Tourism / Sebastian Doerk 

© Liechtenstein Marketing 

https://www.csio.ch/en/index.html
https://www.lareine.cc/main.html
https://www.zuerich.com/en/visit/uci-road-and-para-cycling-road-world-championships
https://tourismus.li/en/the-liechtenstein-trail/
https://www.vwpnet.ch/en/news/media-corner/coming-soon/europe-s-highest-mountain-hiking-trail-is-being-built-in-st-niklaus-3348
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7 HOTEL OPENINGS. 

Every year, Switzerland welcomes new hotels and upgrades existing ones to improve the quality of services. If 

you're looking for information on the latest hotel openings and renovations, check out the following selection of 

recommended accommodations. 

 

 

Stay KooooK Geneva City I Opening April 2024.  

The hotel is ideally located in the center of Geneva, just a few minutes' walk 

from major attractions. It offers 84 fully equipped studios with small kitchens 

spread over eight floors. In addition, guests can enjoy a magnificent view over 

the city as far as the Mont Blanc massif from the roof terrace on the 9th floor. 

Find out more here.  

 

 

Hôtel de la Cigogne, St. Ursane, Jura & Three Lakes I Opening April 

2024.  

Following its renovation, the Hotel de la Cigogne in Saint-Ursanne will offer 

a tranquil environment for discerning guests. With its clean design and 

communal areas, it encourages meaningful interactions. The "secret 

garden" with spa ritual and modern sustainability measures completes the 

offer. More information here. 

 

The Mansard Lifestyle Hotel, Gstaad, Bern I Opening May 2024. 

The Hotel Mansard in Gstaad places quality and minimalist elegance at the 

heart of its concept. In addition to the 29 rooms that can be combined with 

one another, the wellness area, the Miradi restaurant and the bar on the first 

floor, the hotel also boasts Gstaad’s first-ever rooftop bar, the Vane. Discover 

it here. 

 

 

The Grand Hôtel Belvédère, Wegen, Bern I Opening June 2024. 

In the heart of Wengen, in the middle of a private forest, this hotel offers 90 

rooms and suites with views of the Lauterbrunnen Valley. With its classic 

Alpine architecture, it celebrates the artisanal heritage of the Bernese 

Oberland. Dining options include the Brasserie Belvédère and Restaurant 

Waldrand, which offer Swiss cuisine with a modern twist. The spa has five 

treatment rooms, saunas, a hammam, and indoor and outdoor pools with 

views of the valley and the mountains. Wengen itself is car-free and 

accessible by train. Guests can take part in tailor-made experiences such 

as guided tours, mountain activities, yoga, and live music with the hotel's 

DJ. Get more information here. 

  

© SV Group 

© CCHE Lausanne SA 

© The Mansard Gstaad 

© Wengen Hotels Beaumier 

https://www.staykooook.com/geneva-city/en/
https://cche.ch/en/Projects/hotel-la-cigogne/
https://www.the-mansard.ch/
https://www.beaumier.com/en/properties/grand-hotel-belvedere/
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The Home Hotel, Zurich I Opening July 2024. 

 

In summer 2024, the colorful Home Hotel will open in the building of the 

former Four Points by Sheraton on the grounds of Sihlcity Zurich. The spirit 

of the Dada movement inspires the interior of the boutique hotel, blending 

eccentric works of art with stylish design. In addition to guest rooms and 

business apartments, a French restaurant is also planned.   

Find out more here.  

 

 

The MAD Retreat in Nendaz, Valais I Opening July 2024. 

Nestled in the heart of nature, just a stone's throw from the ski and hiking 

area, MAD Retreat comprises 25 chalets in the "Racard" chalet style, offering 

a total of 45 rooms. Guests can rejuvenate in the spa, yoga room, and 

treatment and massage areas. To ensure a tranquil atmosphere, only guests 

aged 14 and over are accepted.  

More information here.  

 

 

Dorint Resort & Spa Locarno, Ticino I Opening late summer 2024. 

 

The Dorint Resort & Spa Locarno/Riazzino offers a dream come true for 

those seeking tranquillity, with 77 rooms and suites and a wide range of 

amenities including a wellness area, a restaurant serving local cuisine and 

a playground for children. Thanks to its convenient location near the 

Riazzino train station, guests can easily explore the sights of Locarno and 

enjoy the natural beauty of Lake Maggiore and the surrounding valleys. 

From the picturesque old town of Locarno to the idyllic vineyards of Riazzino, 

the region offers numerous opportunities for discovery and relaxation. 

Discover it here.  

 

Explore our diverse collection of Swiss hotels and accommodations. From cozy chalets to luxurious mountain 

retreats, we have options for every budget and taste. Immerse yourself in the unique culture and hospitality of 

Switzerland and start planning your next adventure today. 

 

• Typically Swiss Hotels 

• Wellness & Spa 

• Boutique Hotels 

• Luxury & Gourmet 

• Bike Hotels 

  
Did you know? From late Baroque inns to grand hotels of the Belle Époque, Swiss Historic Hotels  

offer a unique blend of history, culinary delights, and timeless ambience. Discover them here. 

 

© Dorint Resort & Spa Locarno 

© 2021 Nendaz 

 

© The Home Hotel Zürich 

https://www.thehomehotel.ch/
https://www.vwpnet.ch/en/news/media-corner/coming-soon/the-mad-retreat-in-nendaz-a-new-hotel-designed-for-relaxation-3460
https://hotel-locarno.dorint.com/en/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/typically-swiss-hotels/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/spa-vitality-hotels/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/design-lifestyle-hotels/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/luxury-hotels/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/swiss-bike-hotels/
https://www.myswitzerland.com/en-us/accommodations/hotels/swiss-historic-hotels/
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8 TRANSPORT NEWS.  

The Swiss transportation landscape continues to evolve with exciting developments! Newly designed funiculars 

always offer better accessibility and digital amenities. Panoramic cable car rides offer breath-taking mountain 

views from stunning peaks. Get an overview of what's new this year. 

 

Renewal of the Gurten funicular.  

 

Starting May 2024, the renovated Gurtenbahn in Bern will offer enhanced 

accessibility, comfort, and digital booking options. Renovations, scheduled 

from January to April 2024, aim to provide barrier-free access, streamline 

operations, and mark the 125th anniversary of the Gurtenbahn. 

Find out more here.  

 

New Sörenberg cable car. 

 

Since the beginning of the year, the highest peak in Lucerne, the Brienzer-

Rothorn at 7710 feet above sea level, has been accessible by a completely 

new cable car. The new panoramic cabins with their all-around full glazing 

give guests a view of the impressive mountain scenery. The new summit 

restaurant on the Brienzer Rothorn will also open by July 6, 2024-all the more 

reason to find out about it here. 

 

 

More flights from Canada & the USA with Edelweiss Air.  

Edelweiss is expanding its long-haul flights from North America to Zurich 

(ZRH) in summer 2024. Travelers from Vancouver (YVR) will be able to fly 

daily to Zurich during the extended season from May to October. Calgary 

(YYC) will benefit from up to three weekly flights from May to September. In 

addition, visitors from Tampa (TPA) will have four weekly direct flights to 

Zurich (ZRH) during the summer months, while Zurich will now be served 

throughout the year. Discover your options here.   

New flights from Toronto & Washington, D.C with Swiss International 

Airlines. 

Swiss has announced details of its 2024 summer schedule, which includes 

new routes between Zurich (ZRH) and Toronto Pearson (YYZ) and to 

Washington DC (IAD). The seasonal service to Toronto will be offered five 

times a week from May 2024, while the year-round service to Washington, 

DC will be operated daily. Discover your options to explore Switzerland here.  

 

 

Did you know? The Gotthard railroad tunnel will reopen in September 2024. Until then, trains will run 

along the historic Gotthard route during the week, while the Gotthard Base Tunnel will be used for faster 

journeys at weekends. 

 

 

 

 © Switzerland Tourism /  

Pascal Bloch 

© FlyEdelweiss Air 

© Bergbahnen Sörenberg AG /  

Felder Photography  

 

© Bern Welcome 

https://www.gurtenpark.ch/en/gurten-funicular/renewal-funiculare/
https://www.berneseoberlandpass.ch/public-transport/soerenberg-rothorn/
https://www.flyedelweiss.com/ch/en/home.html
https://www.swiss.com/us/en/homepage
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9 OUR NORTH AMERICA MEDIA TEAM. 

For media requests please contact:   

        

 

 

Divine Bonga 

Head of Media & Communications 

North America, media relations  

contact for tri-states (NY, NJ, CT) 

divine.bonga@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Manuela Hess 

Media Relations Manager 

Western USA 

manuela.hess@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Laura Fairweather 

Media Relations Manager 

Canada + Midwest 

laura.fairweather@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For general inquiries, you can also email us at:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fabio Zurmuehle 

Manager of Social Media & Media 

Relations, Eastern USA + Texas 

fabio.zurmuehle@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patricia Bauer 

Support Media 

patricia.bauer@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Balthazar Schwager 

Support Media & SCIB 

balthazar.schwager@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

media.northamerica@switzerland.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


